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CHAPTER 46

DEDUCTIONS FOR THE ARMED FORCES RETIREMENT HOMES

4601 GENERAL

460101. Purpose

The Armed Forces Retirement Home (AFRH) is an independent establishment in the executive branch. The purpose of the Retirement Home is to provide residences and related services for retired and former members of the Armed Forces who meet the eligibility requirements of the AFRH. The AFRH includes the AFRH – Washington (Soldiers’ and Airmen’s Home) and the AFRH – Gulfport (Naval Home).

460102. Authoritative Guidance

The bibliography at the end of this chapter lists the authoritative references.

4602 AMOUNT

The Secretary of Defense sets the monthly deduction from pay in an amount not to exceed $1.00. The deductions of pay, which are not prorated for partial months of service, are deposited in the AFRH Trust Fund.

4603 APPLICABILITY

460301. Members Subject to Deductions

The following members are subject to deductions:

A. Regular enlisted members,
B. Warrant officers,
C. Limited duty officers of the Armed Forces, and
D. Coast Guard members (when it is operating as a Military Service in the Navy).

460302. Members Not Subject to Deductions

The following members are not subject to deductions:

A. Reserve Component members,
B. Commissioned officers, and

C. Members in a non-pay status for the entire calendar month.
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4601 - GENERAL

Title 24, United States Code (U.S.C.), Chapter 10

* 460101 24 U.S.C., section 411(a) & (b)

4602 - AMOUNT

37 U.S.C. § 1007(i)(1) & (2)

4603 - APPLICABILITY

* 460301 37 U.S.C. § 1007(i)(3)
* 460302 37 U.S.C. § 1007(i)(4)